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Your Love On Trial By Created Alive

GUITAR CHORDS

Broken Heart
Verse /: Broken heart, beating slow...
#1)

Am 7

G

F

G

Am7

Chorus /: It’s all in the past...
#2)

F

C

G

Am

Bridge /: Now as our love subsides...
#3)

F

C

G

Am

G
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Broken Heart by Created Alive
Broken heart, beating slow
I heard my life in stereo
A pounding sound, set to compound
Trying to drown out the radio
Broken heart beating slow
I heard my life in stereo
It’s all in the past
I close my eyes and I won’t look back
Forever will last with you
Now as our love subsides through the smoke in
our eyes
With bloodshot clouded tears to die for
Saying goodbye is the right way to lose
Now going the right way with permission to choose
I will walk on a concrete path
Following the way through the grass
The beaten trail is choked and overgrown
I will walk through life with hope
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Broken heart beating slow
I heard my life in stereo
A pounding sound set to compound
Trying to drown me out
It’s all in the past
I close my eyes and I won’t look back
This time, forever will last with you
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MRUH Pleasure Alone
Intro / Verse /: Live life, how it should be...
#1)

Bm

A

Chorus /: I’m only living to know...
#2)

Bm

D

G

F#

A

x4

Bridge /: It happened too fast and went too long...
#3)

Bm

A
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More Pleasure Alone by Created Alive
Live life how it should be
Take time to look around
Don't get stuck on me
Sympathetic me has drowned
I'm only living to know
How far is it to go?
When I'm here on my own
I get more pleasure alone
You've always given me the answers
I've always found the truth
Don't think of me and waste your time
Get out and waste your youth
I'm only living to know
How far is it to go?
When I'm here on my own
I get more pleasure alone
It happened too fast and went too long
Just think of the past, how it was wrong
I know I’ll never live to love
You or anyone above
6

7

I love myself, that’s all I need
And I am glad that I am free
You can’t have me, I am mine
Go to hell, I don’t have time
I love myself, that’s all I need
I’d just love you, to just hate me
Hate me, hate me
I'm only living to know
How far is it to go?
When I'm here on my own
I get more pleasure alone
Remember the hours that were on fire
Then think of the days that were lost
It's not as good as you desire
Everything had a cost
I'm only living to know
How far is it to go?
When I'm here on my own
I get more pleasure alone
All the way on my own
All the way on...
All the way on my own
All my pleasure alone
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Medicamental
#1)

Intro / Verse / Chorus / Riff /: She lies awake...



Bridge /: I see myself in her reflection...
#2)

G

G

A

A
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Medicamental by Created Alive
She lies awake at night
Staring at the ceiling with wasted eyes
So blind to the world outside
Why it’s so appealing this time of night
She cries alone at night
Calling out for reason to come inside
Confined to this world of treason
She’s self-defeated with wasted sights
I see myself in her reflection
A waste of life in this dimension
Give me something, more than nothing
Give me anything, more than life
She was brought up on the lemonade
Then she turned to the cheap champagne
A sweet substitution for the sour taste she knew
Graduated from her ginger ale
On trial for her holy grail
Psychosomatic, it’s so tragic
Any drug would do –
But the only one she would never take was you
No, the only one she would never take was you
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She cries alone inside
Now she’s drawn the curtain for the final time
Unsure who will open the door
But she knows for certain it’s time to try
Confused, she stumbles to her bedroom through
diminished light
Subdued by every poison
She lies down in her bed tonight
I see myself in her reflection
A waste of life in this dimension
Give me something, more than nothing
Give me anything, more than life
She was brought up on the lemonade
Then she turned to the cheap champagne
A sweet substitution for the sour taste she knew
Graduated from her ginger ale
Now she’s on trial for her holy grail
Psychosomatic, it’s so tragic
Any drug would do –
But the only one she would never take was you
No, the only one she would never take was you
No, the only one she would never take was...
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Underwater Slumber
Intro / Riff /:
#1)

Em Riff
Verse /: And all along I thought I held you...

#2)

Em

C

Chorus /: Depressed beneath you...
#3)

Em
Bridge /: I don’t want to know you...

#4)

G

D

C
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Underwater Slumber
by Created Alive
And all along I thought I held you
You held me down
While underwater singing
Worshipping the ground you're sinking
Deeper into sleepless slumber
Understanding standing underneath you
Depressed beneath you
Depressed beneath you
Depressed beneath you
Now I don't want to know you
But you're all I seem to know
No, I don't want to know you
But you're all I seem to know
[repeat all]
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My Suicidal View
#1)

Intro / Verse / Riff /: Just another day, you said...

#2)

D

Bb

D

C

D

Bb

C

Bb

Bb slide C

Bb slide C

A

A)

(A#

Hook /: Still so stupid, suicide is cool...
#3)

Bb

A
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My Suicidal View by Created Alive
Just another day, you said
Call around I'll be ahead
When all my stand-by tears have fled
We'll reminisce our history then
Although I know everything
I’m still so stupid, suicide is cool
Just another night we prayed
Waited for the world to fade
Could such a man deserve this shade
All the laws led life astray
I forget why I obeyed
Still so stupid, suicide is cool
Take the taste of love and blame
Of love and loss and death
Share the shame with love of pain
And love to hold your breath
I consider everything, I was there that day
And lest that I'll forget it now
We all must learn to pay
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Just another fallen sign
Crossed another solid line
Taken everything of mine
Give me just a piece of time
Time enough to change my mind
Am I still so stupid?
Am I still so stupid?
My suicidal view
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Rose Garden Bed
Intro / Riff /: So I sit back, kick back, another day...

C
#1)
Riff 2 /:
#2)

Am

Em

Chorus /: I shall not be consumed...
#3)

C

G

C

Bridge /: Life’s garden, she shall harden...
#4)

Am

Em
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Rose Garden Bed by Created Alive
So I sit back, kick back, another day
Open the window, waste away
A gentle breeze blows through the trees
And I can see the sun shining down on me
I shall not be consumed
I will extinguish every tire
I shall not be consumed
I will extinguish every tire
So I sit back, kick back, another day
Open the windows, waste away
A gentle breeze blows through the trees
And I can see the sun shining down on me
I shall not be consumed
I will extinguish every tire
I shall not be consumed
I will extinguish every tire
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Life’s garden she shall harden
Give my pardon to those garden gnomes
They can’t grow
They won’t grow
You can though
They can’t
I shall not be consumed
I will extinguish every tire
I shall not be consumed
I will extinguish every tire
I shall not be consumed
I will extinguish every tire
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Sweet November
Verse / Chorus /: Happiness... I remember...
#1)

G

A

F#

G

Em

F#

G

A

Pre-Chorus 2 /: Though now I burn down...
#2)

G

A

Chorus 2 /: To hell with all the love you gave to me...
#3)

D

A

Bm

A

G
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Sweet November by Created Alive
Happiness in fairytales
Underneath your fairy veil
Searching for that perfect world
Seizing the day
Now nightmares in fantasy
Underline your broken dreams
Is there any sense in innocence
Now that you’ve been burned?
And I remember my sweet November
Turning me on but tearing me down
Though now I burn down
To hell with all the love you gave to me
Well I was under the spell that we were meant to be
Now why the hell would you want a guy like me?
Well I’m nothing else but another misery
Now nightmares in fantasy
Underline your broken dreams
Is there any sense in innocence
Now that you’re alone?
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And I remember my distant December
And though now I see burn down
To hell with all the love you gave to me
Well I was under the spell that we were meant to be
(But really)
Now why the hell would you want a guy like me?
(In all honesty)
I’m nothing else but another misery
Though now I see her
My sweet misery
I’m still waiting to dream
To hell with all the love you gave to me
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Sunset New Orleans
Intro / Verse / Outro /: Frozen frames of memories...
#1)

C

Am

F

G

Chorus /: The sun has set on New Orleans...
#2)

F

G

F

G

C

Am

x3
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Sunset New Orleans by Created Alive
Frozen frames of memories
Hanging on to eternity
Our precious moments set in stone
For all the world to see
But underneath that dusty glass
Our future sank into the past
As childhood only bound by time
Would wash away so fast
The sun has set on New Orleans
With petrol fumes and gasoline
The times we knew we thought would never fade
Without fail, we’d set sail
I’ve been around the world with you
Imagination unrestrained
Where everything was new
We were still young then
But innocence will reign again
If you’ll allow the sun to shine
You’ll let your spirits grow
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The sun has set on New Orleans
With petrol fumes and gasoline
The times we knew we thought would never fade
Ancient days make kings and queens
With lonely hearts and shallow dreams
The times we knew we thought would never fade
The times we thought we knew would never fade
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